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there, was another resolution, the one submitted
, by the Ukrainian SSR, which included all the
basic prerequisites for the settlement of the
problem in the spirit of justice and with due
respect to the rights of self-determination. of
nations.. That resolution called for the with
drawal of troops; the release of political prisoners
and the establishment of a genuine United
Nations commission. The, resolution was not ~

recommendation, because it took into considera
tion the limited rights of the General Assembly
in view of Article 12 of the Charter; it was an
expression of the opinion of the General Assem
bly on a measure which it deemed essential for
the solution of the problem.
99. The hypocrisy of the majority was shown
by their formalistic attitude towards that reso
lution. They were prepared to vote and accept a
resolution which welcomed a settlement of which
they knew nothing, commended the parties for

. unknown contributions and agreed to the estab
lishment of a State although there was no cer
tainty of its being set up.

100. ' The majority did not apparently consider
that action to be in contradiction with Article 12
of the Charter. And yet it had refused to permit

a vote on the Ukrainian SSR proposal in the
Committee, a proposal which limited itself merely
to an expression of opinion concerning the
.measures to be taken. That attitude spoke for
itself.. , ' :.

101.· The majority of the United Nations had
done its best to lessen the authority of the United
Nations and to support. the invading forces
against the Indonesian people. But there was still
time to correct some of the grave injustices which
had been done to the people of Indonesia, a
people whose aspiration was national indepen
dence.

102. The Ukrainian SSR proposal afforded an
excellent opportunity to redeem some of the sins
previously committed. Its adoption might mark
a new course in the approach to colonial prob
lems and start a new era in solving international
conflicts in the United Nations through genuine
peaceful settlements, due regard being paid to
basic principles of international law, to the
obligations of the Charter and to the sacred. right
of self-determination of every nation in every
country.

The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m.
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TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTY·SECOND·PLENARY MEETING
Held at Flushing'Meadow, New York, on Wednesday, 7 December 1949, at 2.45 p.m.

President: General Carlos P. ROMULO (Philippines).
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Question of Indonesia: report of the Ad
Hoc Pollitical Committee (A/1208)
(conclud:ed)

1. Mr. ASTAPENKO (Byelorussian Soviet Social
ist Republic) recalled that the Indonesian ques
tion had been discussed very hastily in the, Ad
Hoc Political Committee' and the necessary time

.had .not been available for the study of the
relevant documents, particularly those relating to
the Round Table Conference. The only possible
explanation was that the Netherlands coloni~ers

and their protectors, whose hands were stamed
with the blood of the Indonesian people, were
afraid to face the verdict of public opinion.
2. For over four years, the Netherlands colon
izers and their Anglo-American masters had been
openly waging a colonial 'war against the Indo
nesian people. The United Nations, and more
particularly the Security Council, had not .yet
taken the necessary .steps to put an end to the
aggression and to protect the interests of the
Indonesian people. The colonial ~owers,. headed
by the United States and the United Kingdom,
pad resolutely opposed the adoption of ~v~ry

,measure proposed by the USSR, the l!kramtan
SSR and Poland. They had at the same timedone
their utmost to prevent the United Nations from
playing any part in solving the IndonesiCl?- prob
lemby referringit to a series of commissions, all
of which were under the influence of the United
States .St~te Department.

, 1 For the discussion on this subject in the Ad Hoc
Political Committee, ' see' Official ,Records.of ..t~e fQllrth
session of tile GelleralAssembly, Ad Hoc Political Com-
mittee, 56th meeting. '

-"'..__.._-...

3. One such commission had been known as the
Consular Commission and had operated, under the
direction of Mr. Foote, a former United States
consul at Batavia. While the Netherlands forces
continued their military operations in defiance of
the Security Council decisions, the Consular
Commission had not only failed to take any steps
in defence of the Republic but had even re
frained from submitting opjectivereports on
events to the Security 'Council.

4. The Consular Commission had been replaced
by the Committee of Good Offices, later called
the United Nations Commission for Indonesia.
That Committee had in truth acted as a Committee
of Good Offices for the Netherlands colonizers in
their campaign against the .national. liberation
movement of the Indonesian people. .

.S. The Netherlands Government had imposed
the harsh Renville. Agreement on the Republic of
Indonesia in January 1948 with the active par
ticipationof .the Committee' o.f Good' Offices. The
Round Table Conference at The Hague, which
had resulted ·in the conclusion of anagreement
legalizing Netherlands colonial domi,nation' oyer
Indonesia in the form of the so-called-Nether
lands-Indonesian Union, had also taken placewith
its. activehelp. '

6..The Indonesian people did riot recognize the
deal which the traitors in the Hatta Government
had concluded withthe~ Goyt?rtlmentofJlle
Netherlands,. with the complicity ofthe United
Nations Commission,The Indonesian people con
tinued .to fight for. ,their independence,': and steps
must be taken to secure the withdrawal Qf..Nether
lands forces to the positions ,they had held before
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troops were using American tanks and aeroplanes
of a recent type. According to the Baltimore Sun
the Netherlands had received' from the United
States ~f America war material' to the value of
14~ million dollars and, in particular, guns and
artillery ammunition worth 16 million dollars
military aeroplanes worth 78 million dollars and
warships worth 14 million dollars. Moreover, the
Netherlands had received enormous financial aid
from the United States. Everyone knew that with
out that aid the Netherlands could not have
carried on the war against the Indonesian people.

16. Anxious to safeguard the interests of inter
national peace and security, the USSR had pro
posed to the Security, Council' that it should con
demn the aggression committed by the Nether
lands Government against the Republic of Indo
nesia, and that it should ask for an immediate
cessation of military operations, the withdrawal of
Netherlands troops to the positions they had
occupied beforeDecember 1948, and the libera- .
tion of the President and other political person
alities of the Republic. It had also proposed to the
Security Council the establishment of a commis
sion composed of all its members to supervise the
execution Qf its resolution relating to. the cessa
tion of military operations and the withdrawal of
Netherlands troops.

17. However, in place of that draft resolution
the Council had adopted a resolution" supported
by the United States which, without condemning
the Netherlands aggression, had recommended the
cessation of military operations without indicat
ing any time-limit and without stipulating that
Netherlands troops should be withdrawn to their
original positions..Sure of the support of its pro
tectors, the Netherlands Government had not even
considered carrying out that 'resolution. It was
continuing hostilities against the Indonesian
people'. '

1_8. . The Republic of Indonesia, which had been
establis~ed during the Indonesian people's fight
for national liberation from Japanese imperialism
and which thad been-recognized by several Gov
ernments, seemed to have the right to be defended
by the United.Nations. Unfortunately, it had not
been granted"such defence.,

19. Only by adopting the draft (~:~solution of the
Ukrainian SSR (A/1209) could the General
Assembly objectively and equitably. solve the

. Indonesian prob'f~111, . and. only by .adopting the,
measures. proposed by that draft could the .Assem
bly co-operate in re-establishing peace .in ,
Indonesia..
20. . On the. other 'hand, by adopting the'draft
resolution proposed by. the majority of the Ad
Hoc Political.Cog1J:1littee, the Assembly would
only encourage the .aggression committed. against
~e. Indo,nesian people by the Netherlands, with
the backmgof the United States and the United
Kingdom.
21, . The ·.de.legation 'of the .• Byelorussian SSR
would.yote. a~inst the,draffresoltttion proposed
by.the maJor.lty. of the AdH~c Political'. Corn
mittee.It warmly' "supported the draft submitted
by the [UkrainianSSR. .

22. Mr. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist R~

publics). ~tated- that as fa(back as January 1946,
-""-'----'....;..;.:. () \\

the resumption of military operations in Decem
ber,1948.
7. ,The reign of terror which the Netherlands
occupation authorities had unleashed against the
Indonesian people must also be brought to an, end
without delay.
8. It was common ~"lowledge that, in its strug
gle against the national liberation movement of
the Indonesian people, the Government of the
Netherlands had enjoyed the strong support of
the United States of America.
9. In May 1947, the Netherlands had announced
that the Indonesian Republic was unwilling to co
operate in the establishment of a Netherlands
In~onesian Union and had sent the Republic an
ultimatum, the acceptance of which would have
~een,_~antamo.unt to the destruction orthe Repub
lie.. That ultimatum had been. supported by .the
Umted States ~~:vernment which, through its
consul at Batavia, \,had dispatched a note on 28
June 1947 to the Government of the Indonesian
Reptlblic .recommending it to accept the Nether
lands ultimatum unconditionally.
10. The United States had thus actively assi~ted
the Netherlands in that matter because it was
directly interested in the Indonesian question. In
fact, the United States Government was anxious
to transform the Republic of Indonesia into a
so-called "independent" Government of the
"Transjordan" type, so as to secure a dominating
position for American monopolies in that country.
11., Mr..Astapenko gave some exa.mples in sup
port of hIS statements. Thus, yielding to United
States pressure, the Hatta Government which the
Committee of Good Offices had helped to create,
had. concluded an agreement with the United
States Fox Company, under the terms of which
that firm would control all the Republic's domestic
and foreign tradefora period of fifteen years.
12. Furthermore, out of 2,500 million dollars of
f~r~ign investments in Indonesia, more than 1',000
million d~llars belonged to !,-merican monopolies,
a sum which represented twice the value of British
investments and two an.a:; ':lne-half times the value
of Netherlands inveswf~:l.,:';il. .'
l~. Atthe monler-t,th:~M'f~rprise~of the Rocke
felle~ gro~p oWl!~4 };wnq~~~~\of oil wells an~ re
fineries In I!1do1!~~~a'k '!9fJally, the American
rubber plantations)#. [tidonesia.~overed a-million
acres. 'il ; :

14... In Septembet':ig-48, obeying the instructions
of the. United States representative in the' Com
mittee. of ,GOod Offices, tJ1e· Hatta Government
had, throtighagentsprovocateu1's, started a-re
volt.. in Madi.oe'}r'-'(d~~igned to, destroy the demo«
cratic orgamzatkans of Indonesia particularly
the trade unions. At the end of1948 the Neth~r
lands .colonizers,whb were under 'the. absolute
controloJ Wall Street and whoconsidered;that
t~e·Hatta·Government, by .exterminating the teal
combatants 'for Indonesian .liberty, ,had· prepared
t~e way for the completesu~mission .of. the coun
try, ha~ la~ched .;l ne~arme4 att~ck against the
Reptt~lIclfJf< In~onesla. . That aggr~ssi()nhad
1l1a.rke~•the .p~enlng'?ll~.a :vast .s~le, "of .milit;lty
operations whlch\Vere stdlconbnuxng:'

lS.: .. lilthat colo9ial,!ar!w~i.clt~er werewa~ng
agillnst .We .Jn~()i1e$lan gepubltc,.Ne~erlands

. JSee OffiCial'R.ec~r(J~ ,ollhe' SecuHt~'Co"~cii~d
¥ear,N'o. 134. .;.. 00 . • .• '.' I
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when the United Nations had begun to deal with
the Indonesian question, the Anglo-American bloc
had made great efforts to dissimulate and justify
the acts of ilggression committed by the Nether

'lands Government in Indonesia. The position
taken by the Anglo-American bloc in the Security
Council had prevented the Council from taking the
necessary measures to protect the rights and
interests of the Republic of Indonesia. On the
contrary, the representatives of the United States
and the United Kingdom had done everything in
their power to help the Netherlands Government
to suppress that Republic. Guided solely by their
selfish considerations, they had used the Indo
nesian problem as a bargaining counter in their
political manoeuvres and deals. As a, result of the
machinations of the United States of America
and the' United Kingdom, the Indonesian que~.
tion had not been considered at the previous ses
sion of.the General Assembly.

23. The military situation in 'Indonesia in 1948
had been characterized by the presence in that
country of approximately 100,000 Netherlands
troops, equipped with the latest types of American
weapons. According to the Baltimore Sun, the
Netherlands had received from the United States
war material to the value of 140 million dollars;
it had received, 469 million dollars under the
Marshall Plan; furthermore, in 1948 it was
granted a loan of 354million dollars by the Inter
national Bank. Those credits had enabled the
Netherlands to spend over 436 million dollars on
military operations in Indonesia in 1948.
24~ Press reports showed that the assistance
given by the United States to the Netherlands
aggressors had been dictated by imperialistic con
siderations and was intended to enable American
monopolies to lay their hands on the principal
resources of the Republic of Indonesia. I

25. The United States of America controlled
nearly all Indonesian petroleum resources. It had
also obtained possession' of vast rubber planta-

"tions. Furthermore, it controlled the production of
tin, lead, nickel, copra, tea and, so forth.
26., The interests of American monopolies in
Indonesia had determined the position, taken by
the United States delegation in the Security
Council and had constituted the fundamental
reason for the Security Council's inability to take
effective measures to Pile, an end to Netherlands
aggression . and' to protect the interests of the
Indonesian people. . . ,

27. It was not the Cominform. that bore the re
sponsibility}orthe sufferings of the Indonesian
people,as Mr. Austin had alleged for propaganda
purposes. 'The Cominform ,was in no way con
cerned in' the events that had taken place in Indo
~esia and the re,alguilt lay with, Wall Street,
which had,grasped the resources of 'I~donesia, and
did not wish .togrant freedom andinaependence
to' the 'people of that country. " '

28. The representatives of the United States-and
th~ United Kingdom, who' regarded Indonesia as
a strategically important source of raw materials,
were trying to conceal,and, support the aggressive

'machinations of, the Netherlands Government
,against.'theRep~b.lic·and ,p~()ple ,,'of Indonesia.
Althoughthe activities of thefN'etherlands. aggres
,sol'snCld jeopardized the-existence of ,the Republicor Indonesia andtb~fr(~qQI1}'9f,!t$"people~Qg

although they had given rise to a threat to peace
and security in that area, the Anglo-American
majority had succeeded in having the Indonesian
question removed from the agenda of the third
session of the General Assembly and had made
every effort to prevent the Security Council from
reaching an effective decision. At the proposal' of
the United States delegation in the Security
Council, the territory of the Republic of Indo
nesia had been reduced to the town of jogjakarta
and the surrounding district.

~

29. The periodical Department of State Bulletin,
in its issue of 26 September 1949, had quite
openly given the reason for the United States
support of Netherlands aggression: it pointed out
that the Netherlands was deriving between 200
and 300 million dollars annually from its invest
ments in Indonesia. The same article showed that
the United States of America intended to use the
rich resources of Indonesia for the purposes pur
sued by the Marshall Plan and to transfer the
profits that might be obtained from that country
to the United States and to certain western
European countries. Thus, an extensive pro
gramme of looting Indonesia in the interests of
the United States of America, the Netherlands
and other "Marshallized" countries which were
members of the aggressive North Atlantic alliance
had been drawn up and was already being
executed.

30. At the fourth session of the General Assem
bly, on, 3 December 1949, the Anglo-American
majority in -the Ad Hoc Political Committee had,
without discussing the Indonesian question and
without 'studying the relevant documents, adopted
hastily a resolution thanking those who had par
ticipated in the Round Table Conference for
their contribution to the conclusion" of the agree
ments of The Hague and noting with satisfaction
the establishment of the so-called "United States
of Indonesia".

31. By that resolution, which had been forced
upon the majority of the Committee, the Anglo
American bloc sanctioned The Hague agreements,
tried to mislead worldpublic opinion and. alleged,
without any justification, that the' Indonesian
question was settled and that the Indonesian peo'
ple would again consent to be subjected to colonial
slavery. The real picture.was very different from
that painted, by, theNetherlands colonizers and
their abettors. The Indonesian people's struggle
for its liberty and independence was continuing,
The Netherlands, had <?ver 150,00.0 troops in
Indonesia arid another illfantry brigade and six
battalions were to be sent in 1950. The terror that
had been let lOOSe against the Indonesian patriots'
was still raging. .

32. During the R.ound Table. Conference at The
Hague, harsh, rriedsures .of repression hadbeen
taken against 'th'e democratic, elementsiri Indo-
, '~ , ' , , , ,. , .', " ',' ,'I' ••

nesia. ,Thatfactcilone•• was. enoqghto'ishow that
the Netherlands colonizersand' their American
'protectors-had used .fhat' 'Conference to re-estab
lish .their, colonial rule in In<ionesia. The, 'repre,('
sentatives of the Indonesian people had not t3:ken
part in the Conferenqe. The negotiationshadJ:>een,
between. tpe representatives of theN~tl1Cr~allds
Go,yernment. and therepresentatives.of,those
claiming, the .,' titlel)fthe. "GQyc;:mml;n.t'Q{ the
Rel?u~H~ 9fJnggn~l!i~".. '. , '

i
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'33.. The representatives 'of the United States of in an equitable manner if the Netherlands troops
America, iwhohad helped the Netherlands aggres- did not return to the positions they had held in I

sors in their war ofconquest against the Indo- 1948 and if the statics quo ante of the Republic
nesianRe:puhlic, 'had acted as mediators. Mr. were not restored.
Cochraf had 'Particularly distinguished himself on 39. Faithful to 'that attitude, the USSR delega
that occasion; nevertheless, it was impossible to tion asked that instead of ratifying the bargain
call him anything save the executioner of the concluded between the Netherlands aggressor and
Indonesian people. the betrayers of the Indonesian people, the
34. The agreements reached at the Round Table Assembly should recommend that the Netherlands
Conference were nothing but a bargain between troops should be withdrawn to the position they
the Netherlands colonizers and the traitors to the had held in 1948, that all Indonesians held in
Indonesian people. On the pretext of setting up custody should be set free and that an end should
the "United States of Indonesia", those agree- be put to the regime of terror which the Nether
ments provided for the parcelling out of the ter- lands occupation authorities had set up against
ritory of the Indonesian Republic among a series the Indonesian people who 'were struggling for
of puppet States created by the Netherlands their freedom and ,independence.
occupation forces in violation of the Renuille 40. The United Nations Commission for Indo
Agreement, .after their aggression of December nesia should' be dissolved immediately. It had
1948. completely discredited itself by its activities and
35. The correspondent of The.New York Times had shown the 'world that it was protecting the
had said on 22 August 1949 that thenceforward Netherlands Government and helping it to
the Netherlands would attempt to replace its ab- strangle the Indonesian Republic. .
solute control of Indonesia by a more subtle form
of political and economic domination. Moreover, 41. The USSR delegation whole-heartedly sup-

d f S B 11' ported the draft resolution presented by the
the afore-mentione Department 0 tate u etin Ukrainian SSR; it would vote against the draft
had stated that after seizing the chief towns situ- resolution which was intended to kill the Indo-

.,afed in Republic territory in December 1948, the nesian Republic.
Netherlands had proclaimed the formation of an
Indonesian Government which they had set up 42. During his speech at the- previous meeting,
beforehand and had appointed the leaders in the the representative of the Netherlands had been
occupied areas of Indonesia. unable to deny a single one of, the facts adduced
36." The agreements reached at The Hague were by the Ukrainian representative. He had raised
designed simply to consolidate the successes won questions of procedure, that is to say, he had acted
in Indonesia through aggression. As a result of like someone who was running out of arguments.
those agreements, Indonesia would remain a 'If procedure had to be mentioned, it could be re
colonial appendage of the Netherlands.' The caned that when the Ad Hoc Political Committee
statute of the Netherlands-Indonesian Union pro- had been dealing with a draft resolution which,
vided that Indonesia would be subject to the in fact, ratified the agreements of The Hague, the
Netherlands Crown. The Indonesian Government representative of the Netherlands had not said
would have no independence either in domestic anything about the violation of procedure. By
or foreign policy. It would not be able to conclude contrast, questions ofprocedure were raised when
agreements with other countries without consult-the General Assembly was being asked to decide
ing the Netherlands Government. ' Nor would it on the. fate of th.e, Indonesian p~oplewho were
be able to conclude trade conventions with third strugghng for their freedom and independence.
Powers and it would be forced to give guarantees" 43. ,The Netherlands representative had asked
to foreign, business .and in .:particular. to the· the General Assembly to look ahead and not back.
Netherl:mds compames~ whl~h. had tnt~rests He had betrayed himself by that remark; he had
~mountmg .to thousands ofmillions of guilders shown that he was afraid to face the past, that
111 Indonesia. , ," " , , , that past consisted of four years of, bloody war,
37. The agreements prolongedNetherlands mili- of aggr~ssion' by the Dutch against the people.of
tary .occupation; in Indonesia for an unspecified' Indonesia, J"or almost three years that campaign
period. In fact, \1n the pretext of being "trans- had proceeded with the connivance of the Corn
ferred" .tothe Government of the United States of mittee created, by the, Angle-American bloc and
Indonesia, th~ military units would not leave' the known under the name of the committee 'of three
country•. Moreover, the Netherlands Government members..The Netherlands, representative feared
was to -maintain a permanent military mission in lest the general Assembly and 'the people of '!he
Indonesia. world' might look to .the past. Therefore, he 111-

38. The USSR delegation had never changed its vi~ed the, wot'1~ to look to, the future, t?wards the
attitude towards the Indonesian question. It had mirage o~ the 111depe~dence .,0£ the United States
(lhvaysdemandedthat the Netherlands troops of I~done~I(l. That independence, however, was
which had.spread over' the territoryof the Repub- only, a, mirage beca~se The. Ha~e,.agreements
licshouldpewitlidrawnand that-the Indonesian granted, t~e Indonesian people neither freedom
people, shouldbe"a,bleto'decidetheir fut1.tr~ them- nor sovereignty.
selves.Assoon<,lS th~qt1estion'6fthe Netlierlimds 44. ,'Mr. Austin, theUnitedStates representative,
ag-gression.had,' been submitted"to ,.the, United h<,ld •said.that' the committee of three members had
Nations/the 't.[SSRdelegation had asked that madeac()nstructiveeffort. S?me clarification was
riliJitaty> ()per<.\tions should.s~ase,. t~at.p()Ftical needed, N:r..Maliksaid. Thatco111mittee, .li~e the
prl$ot1ers~hottldbe£reed" the Netherlands troops Artglo-Amencanbloc'onthe SecuntyCounctlrhad

,'W'it1;J.draWtland the,,'rights.of. theRep~bHcre,,. w()rkedcol1structively if oneconsidereetnotthatit .
spect~d. The USSR delegationl1ad made, ifc1earhad(ltteh~pted' to settle the)t1dbnesianquestion
thatt~~ Indonesian questiQn'cQtil~ rigt P-t;. sQlv~cl b"tr~t~erth~t Whad, a,ttemptedtQspyff 9u't tnt;.
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life of :the Indonesian Republic and to place the plete harmony with one of the basic objectives of
Indonesian people again under the colonial yoke the United Nations.
of both the Netherlands and the United States. 52. In conclusion, Mr. van Langenhove stated
45. All tliose struggling for international peace that the Belgian delegation expressed its best
and security, all those who respected the provi- wishes for the full success of the new State which
sions of the Charter could not.fail to take the view was about to be established, and hoped that it
that The Hague agreements were likely to give would soon become a member of the great family
rise to fresh disputes and further threats to peace of independent nations.
and security and that those responsible for that 53. The PRESIDENT put to. the vote the draft
situation were the agents of Wall Street as well resolution submitted by the Ad Hoc Political Com
as the representatives of the Angle-American bloc' mittee (A/120S).
in the United Nations.

The resolution was adopted by 44 votes to 5,
46. Mr. VAN LANGENHOVE (Belgium) stated that with 2 abstentions.· ,
his country had welcomed with great satisfaction \
the agreements concluded at the Round Table 54. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the Lkrain
Conference at The Hague. His country was happy ian draft resolution (A/1209), which had pre- .
to 'have been associated, as a member of the viously been submitted to the Ad Hoc Political
United NationsCommission for Indonesia, in the Committee.
efforts which had led to that end. 55. Article 12 of the Charter provided that the

.47. The parties concerned had fully merited the General Assembly could not make any recom
General Assembly's congratulations, which were mendation with regard to a dispute or situation
expressed in the draft resolution submitted to it. while the Security Council was exercising in
All those who had followed, even from afar, the respect of it the functions assigned to it in the
negotiations at The Hague knew with what care- Charter. The question of Indonesia was on the
ful attention the representatives of Indonesia had agenda of the Security Council. The General
seen to it that the sovereignty and independence Assembly, therefore, could not make any recom
of the new Republic of the United States of mendation on that subject, although there was no
Indonesia had 'been fully ensured. restriction on its power to discuss it. The Ad Hoc

Political Committee had decided, by 42 votes to 1,
48. Criticisms had been inade, however, in the with 6 abstentions, that the draft resolution which
General Assembly on the subject. Those criti- it recommended in its report did not constitute a
cisms, which were absolutely without foundation, recommendation within the meaning of Article 12
might at first sight seem surprising when their of the Charter.
sourceswere considered. They had been expressed,
in particular, by the delegation of the Ukrainian 56. The draft resolution submitted by the
SSR and by that of the Byelorussian SSR. Those Ukrainian delegation, however, appeared to be of
delegations represented precisely populations a different character. It contained the phrases "to
which did not enjoy any of the fundamental pre- take the following measures", "to withdraw the
rogatives: of a sovereign State and which cer- Netherlands troops", "to demand that the Nether
tainly enjoyed fewer of such prerogatives than : lands Government release the Indonesian political
any dependent territory. prisoners", "to prol?ose the establishment of a

United Nations commission" and "to dissolve the
49. It must be admitted that that was a singular United Nations Commission for Indonesia". In
contradiction. But the explanation could be found his opinion, those phrases clearly,(~6hstituted
in the fact that, in the Soviet States, the words recommendations.
"sovereignty and independence" had a meaning 57. The Ad Hoc Political Committee had also
quite opposite to that which they had throughout decided, by 42 votes to 5, with 4 abstentions, •that
the rest of the world. In the Soviet regime, those that draft resolution did constitute a recommen-
words meant, in reality, strict obedience to the '
decisions of the leaders Or the Communist Party, dation within the meaning of Article 12. It would,
who were at the same time the leaders of the therefore, be possible to rule the Ukrainian draft
Soviet State, and who, in that dual capacity, en- resolution out of order; -but that might entail a
joyed almost unlimited powers. lengthy discussion on procedure. and thus delay

the work of the Assembly, Since the Assembly
50. That had been clearly. revealed, in a particu- was at all times master of itsvown procedure, he
larlysignificant manner, by-the conflict which had would therefore request it to decide whether or,
recently arisen in Eastern Europe and to .which not it was in favourofvoting on the Ukrainian
reference had been made on several occasions dur- draft resolution. ~

ing the debates at the current session of the SS: Mr. MANUILSKY (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
General Assembly. That •conflict had emphasized 11.epublic) noted.with satisfaction that the r~so-
the fact that the Soviet regime implied for other 1 .. ·• d did .
countries a subordination of their national inter- :i1't10Il Just vote .upon. 1 . not constitute arecom-

th r. f m,endation,as hadbeen decided at the meeting of
ests to . ose 01. a oreign State, and led. to an the Ad' Hoc Political Committee. It was not a
!mper~a1ism in comparison withwhich the colonial- d .. b b . 11' ified h d .
ismof form.er times was on.ly a rnildphenomenon.. recommen ation J ut. basically,It rati te· eCl-

sions of the Round, Table Conference although
?L That was not the way in which the peoples none of the members of the 4d Hoc Political))
of Indonesia understood independence, and they Committeeof the.. GeneraLAssembly knew .what~\
could only. be. congratulated on that fact. .T)1ey thosedecisions were. Mr., M~muilsky was .familiJr;>.
must als.o be congratulated for. having understood Withthem because he \Vas amemberof .tije.SecJ.1r
thatthelr new Statecould only benefit from free ityCouncil and had received the document. The
co-operation, on a footing of equality, with other other representatives, howev@;hadvoted in the
States, and especially with the Netherlands. More- dark, Thus,. the. resolution did not . constitute a ..
over,sUch,intern~tionalco",op~ra~i()n was in corn- rec.()minend~tioh; legal~per:!s would haye,tode'-
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cide exactly what it was. In the opinion of Mr.
Manuilsky, it was a document which bound no
one. He wished to protest against tile decision
taken by the President that the proposal of the
Ukrainian SSR should not be put to the vote. He
cited Article 12.of the Charter, which declared:

"While the Security Council is exercising in
respect of any dispute or situation the functions
assigned to it in the present Charter, the General
Assembly shall not make any recommendation
with regard to that dispute or situation unless the
Security Council so requests".

59. The Indonesian question was of vital impor
tance; an attempt was being made to crush a
people numbering 70 millions. If the President or
the Secretary-General, who were present, were to
demonstrate a little good wilkthe questi~ could
be resolved in ten minutes; 11ldeed, the Security
Council could have asked the General Assembly
to examine the. problem, as had frequently been
done before. But certain people were afraid to
raise the question because they knew that in doing
so they would place 'before the world a problem
which would damage the reputations of numerous
persons.
60. There was one solution to the' situation, but
Mr. Manuilsky would not insist on that point. ~e
would simply say that, as the first draft resolution
had been voted upon, the draft resolution of the
Ukrainian SSR should also be put to the vote.
In fact, the latter draft, while not concemed with
decisions taken at The Hague-which should be
studied by the Security Council-did on the other
hand deal with a problem the examination of
which had been interrupted by the treacherous

. aggression committed by Netherlands troops on
H:S December 1948. Mr. Manuilsky recalled that
at the opening of the fourth session of the General
Assembly, the President had declared that .it would
be the peace session. Now that the proposals of
the USSR on the prohibition of atomic.weapons

. and the conclusion of a pact to strengthen peace
had 'been rejected, Mr. Manuilsky wondered what
adjective could be applied to the fourth session.
He personally would say" frankly that, if the
Ukrainian draft resolution were not put to the
vote, the current session would go down in history
as the session of the violation of the rules of pro
cedure and of the United Nations Charter, of the
violation of. the most elementary rights of the
Member States of the Organization.

61.. The PREsIDENT put to the vote the proposal
that the Ukrainian .draft resolution should, be
voted upon by' the Assembly: r

The proposal was rejected by 33 'Votes to S,
with 12 abstentions.

Repol"t of· the: Economic and Social
Council:. chapter llb-report of.the
SecoJidConunittee (A/IO~3); cl1ap
te:rm-report of the Third,Colll
mlttee (A/I069) .;. chapters· I, IV,and
'VI__rep0J."t .of ,•• the ,.Joint Second '. and
,Third.Co~tt~ (A/II07); chapt~r
:vU-report of ..t"eFi~thCoounittee
,(.A/1I 9S)

62.(/ ','.ThePaESIDENTconsiaer~d .that' it would be
approptiate to .take 'upthe'foiir.reports simul-

taneously with a view tu approving a brief reso
lution presenting the whole of the Economic and
Social Council's report. He therefore declared the
discussion open.
63. Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) said that the
Second, Third and Fifth Committees had studied
the annual report of the Economic and Social
Council; it had also been studied by the Joint
Second and Third Committees and by the last
two Committees in a joint meeting with the Fifth
Committee. All those Committees in a joint meet
ing with the Fifth Committee. All those Commit
tees had recommended that the General Assembly
should take note of the report.

64. The reason for that recommendation was
simple. The most important points of the report,
concerning the activities of the Council in the
field of economic development, technical assist
ance, full employment and other matters, had 'been
dealt with separately, and the Assembly had
adopted important resolutions on them. ,
65. The delegation of Chile felt that the General
Assembly should express its satisfaction with the
work accomplished during the past year by the
Economic. and Social Council. The Assembly
should acknowledge that the work of the Eco
nomic and Social Council had been of special
importance during that year,"and that it had been
of particular benefit .to the countries of Latin
America. Mr. Santa Cruz mentioned in that re
spect the technical assistance missions which had
been sent 'to Venezuela, Haiti, Ecuador, Guate
mala, Mexico and to his own country. 'He also
mentioned the fellowships which had been granted
under the resolutions on technical assistance in
the 'field of s~ial welfare and economic develop
ment, .th.e semmars on those problems, the aid to
the victims of the earthquake in Ecuador the
examination of specific problems such as the dhew
ing of the coca leaf. in Bolivia and Peru, the work
of the United Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund, and the studies and technical
assistance of the specialized agencies.

66. The delegation of Chile felt that the pro
grammes of technical and financial assistance to
the under-developed, areas should, both in their
economic and .in their social aspects attain con
siderable proportions in the coming years.

6? ~The delegation of Chile had constantly in
sisted, in the United Nations, on the imperative
need for intemational collaboration in the eco
nomic and social field as an essential element for
the peace of the world. The Economic and Social
Council,had proved that it could successfully carry
out thegre,~tmission with which it had been en
trustedJundhthe Charter, and-its success should
be brought to the attention of the people of the'
world, who heard so much of the failures of the"
United 'Nations. .

68.' The 'Governments of Member States, in par
. ticular those with the greatest influence in worid
economy, should carry out the Economic land

-Social' Council's plans .and recommendations,
which would be of no avail if those Governments
did 'notgiye ,them their strong. support. Inter
nationaleo-operation, if limited to the sessions of
the . United .,:tjations . o~gans, would' be a mere
fictlon~"., '.

69,.•,'The de!eg'ati~'of. Chjlewll~ convipcedth~t~~:
the Economlcand'Soclal Counctlan<l Its SUbSl-"
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diary organs would continue to follow the success
ful path of recent times, that it would concentrate
on essential questions, and that, in the coming
years, it would be able to submit to the General
Assembly and to the world concrete and pertinent
achievements, such as the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, and the programme of technical
assistance in the economic field.
70. In conclusion, Mr. Santa Cruz proposed that
the recommendations of the various commissions
relating to the several chapters of the report of
the Economic and Social Council should be cov
ered by a single resolution, which would read:

"The General Assembly
"Takes note of the report of the Economic and

Social Council."
71. The PRESIDE~T put the Chilean proposal to
the vote.

The P7'Oposal was adopted by 48 votes to none,

Threats to the political ind.ependence
and territorial integrity of China and
to the peace of the Far East, resulting
from Soviet violations of the Smo
Soviet Treaty of Friendship and Alli
ance of 14 August 1945 and from
Soviet violations of the Charter of the
United ~ations: report of the First
Committee (A/1215)

72. Mr. PANYUSHKIN (Union of Soviet Social
ist Republics) recalled that on 25 November 1949
his delegation had informed the First Committee!
that it would ignore any decision taken on the
false complaint lodged with the United Nations by
the representative of the Kuomintang.
73. During the consideration of the question in
the General Committee," and later in plenary
meeting," the delegation of'the Soviet Union had
shown that the proposal by the representative of
the Kuomintang represented a calumny and a
challenge; indeed, nobody could say that the
USSR was threatening the political independence
and ter ...itorial integrity of China, or the peace in
the Far East. Nor could there be any question of
violation by the Soviet Union of the United
Nations Charter.

74. The USSR delegation had stressed ever since
that the question had been raised simply to divert
public attention from the historical events taking
place in China asa result of the Chinese people's
victory after ifs long struggle against internal re
action and the yoke of foreign imperialist capital.
75. The USSR delegation had already informed
the United Nations that it supported the state
ment sent to the President of the General Assem-

;b1y by the Government q£ the Chinese People's
(-~epub1ic, to the effect that the latter did not recog

nize. the right of' the delegation headed by Mr.
Tingfu Tsiang to represent the Chinese people
and to,speak in'i~s behalf in the United Nations.
76.. ,The USSR" delegation considered that the'
ChInese del~gation present in the Assembly Hall

IForJhe discussions of this subject, see Official
Rrcordsof}hetourthsession of the General Assembly,
]fIrst .c0nunittee, 277th; 299th, 338th to 344th meetings
mc1u.!S1vt'!. ' •

, 3 Ibid.', GeneralCiJmtnittee, "67th meeting.

had no powers" as it did not represent the Chinese
people. It considered that the United Nations was
not called upon to examine the alleged complaint
submitted by the former Chinese Kuomintang
Government. Such action would give a certain 
importance to the fictitious representatives of an
equally fictitious Government which 110 longer
exercised any power in China, except in a strip
of territory the liberation of which might be a
matter of only a few days.
77. The Kuomintang complaint was a manoeuvre
to conceal the true causes of the failure of the
Chinese militarist clique. It was known that the
complaint had been lodged with the support of
certain delegations led by the United States and
the United Kingdom delegations. That fact con
stituted another blow to the prestige and dignity
of the United Nations.
78. For all those reasons the USSR delegation
declared once more that it would have no part in
the discussion of a question submitted by the
Kuomintang delegation, a delegation divested by
its people of all its powers. The USSR delegation
repeated that it would take no heed of any deci
sions which might be adopted in that regard..
79. Mr. ZEBROWSKI (Poland) announced that
the Polish delegation would not take part in the
debate because it believed the matter to be a poli
tical provocation from a Government which had
practically ceased to exist and which had no right
to represent the Chinese people.
80. Members who were anxious to vote for the
draft resolution would perhaps be pleased that the
Polish delegation and.someother delegationswould
not take part in the debate, because if they did
take part, the debate-might last a day longer and
the Kuomintang Government might have ceased
to exist anywhere except on Formosa, under the
protection of the United States.
81. Mr. DE DIEGO (Panama), Rapporteur of the
First Committee, presented the report of the First
Committee on the matter under discussion
(A/1215). .
82. Some delegations had abstained from taking
part in the consideration of the subject. Never
theless the Committee had approved the two draft
resolutions which appeared at the end of the
report.
83. Mr. DuuN BALLEN (Ecuador) requested
the adjournment of the debate so that the eo
sponsors of the. draft resolution could confer on
some extremely important developments. .
84. Mr. ]ESSUP (United States of. America)
wondered whether the Ecuadorean representative
would consent to changing' his motion for ad
journment to a motion .for a brief recess.
85. Mr. DUUN BALLEN(Ecuador) accepted
the suggestion of the United Statesrepresentative.

The meeting was stl:sp,~nded at4.25 p.m~ and
resumed at 4.50 p.m., """, .
86. Mr. TsiANG (China) said that, before.dis
cussing the subst~~e of the item, he' wished 'to
comment ontheeretsarks made by the representa
tives of the USSR and-Poland, who had tried to
insinuate' that his delegation did not represent the
people 6f China.. A puppet regime had been set
up in Peiping andh~d. sent, a cable~ram ,~o. the '

I Ibid.~ Plenary. meetings, 223rd,. 226*h. 227th., 229th,
23Oth. 272nd, 2731"~ ineetings."'. "
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General Assembly .challenging the authority of Although he had placed before the Committee
his delegation. The question before the Assembly irrefutable evidence of the USSR violations of
was not whether his delegation had authority) but the Treaty and of the Charter) the complicated
whether there had been any authority behind that nature of the problem) as well as the length and
cablegram. It had been sent by someone called fullness of his statement) had embarrassed the
Chu En-lai, who stated that he was the Minister members of the Committee. On 1 December 1949)
of Foreign Affairs of the so-called People's therefore) he had suggested that, since the ques
Central Government. Who had made him Minister tion involved many points of law, it might well
of Foreign Affairs and who had set up that Gov- be referred to the International Court of Justice
ernment? It had not been elected by the Chinese -a suggestion that had already been made pre
people .and there was thus no authority whatever viously by the representative of the United States.
behind the puppet regime in Peiping. He had even gone further and had stated that his
87. The Government that Mr. Tsiang repre- Government would accept any other mode of in
sented was based on a Constitution which had ternational settlement of the question. He had also
been adopted two years. previously by the repre- suggested that his other charges, which did not
sentatives of the Chinese people. It was led by a involve points of law) might well be referred to
President and a Vice-President, both of whom the Interim Committee for further study and re
had been elected by the representatives of the port. The draft resolution submitted by the three
people. The legislature, to which the executive was delegations was thus strictly in harmony with his
responsible,was made up of more than 700 mem- own suggestions, .' '
bers, each of whom had been elected by popular 92. The USSR and its associates had chosen not

. vote. to participate in the debate, either in the Commit-
88. It would therefore be fantastic to allow the tee or in the plenary meeting. In the opinion of his
puppet regime in Peiping, none of the members delegation, such a decision was a violation of the
of which had been elected by the people of China obligations of the Charter as well as of the resolu
and none of thelaws of which had popular sane- tion adopted recently (261st meeting) on the
. . th . eh 11 th hori f essentials of peace. Nevertheless, that refusal to

tion In e country, to a enge e aut onty 0 participate might make some delegations reluctant
his delegation. to pass judgment on the matter. He respected
89. ' Turning to the First Committee's report, he those moral scruples and that was why he had sug
referred to the two draft resolutions therein. Draft gested that the question should be referred to the
resolution I had been sponsored jointly by the Interim Committee and had also accepted the draft
delegations of Australia, Mexico, Pakistan) the resolution.
Philippines and the. United States. He had no. .
doubt that) in making their proposal, those five 93. A misunderstanding had unfortunately
delegations had been animated by the best motives. '. -arisen during the debate on draft resolution JI.
b th with d th .. 1 f th Ch He bad understood that the aim of the Philippine

o W1 regar to epnncip es 0 e arter amendment had been to limit.the discussion in the
and to the interests of China. On behalf of his
Government, he thanked those.fivedelegations for Interim Committee to the principles of draft reso-
their proposal. He had stated several times in the lution 1. If that had been the case, the Philippine
Committee that the draft. resolution was good as amendment would have prevented any discussion
far as it went but' that, it did not go far enough. of the charges which he had made in the Commit
Nevertheless, the draft resolution had been tee, while he felt that they were of such a serious
adopted by an overwhelming majority in the First nature that they could not be shelved. Hence he
Committee and it did embody some incontestable had opposed the amendment in question.
principles, fully 'in line with those of the Charter. 94. Since then, however, he had beeninformed ,
In the years to come those principles might be of .that he had misinterpreted the aim of the amend- :
great service to China and to the cause of. peace ment which was to widen the scope of the' dis
in the Far East,as they had already been in the cussion so that the Interim Committee could ex
past. He would therefore vote in favour of the amine not only the charges he had made, but also
draft. resolution, while regretting that it did not study and report on any violations of the prin
go-further. . ,ciples of draft resolution I. He would support any
90. .Draft resolution II was procedural in charac- amendment empowering the Interim Committee
ter. It had been submitted by .Cuba.iEcuador and to study such possible 'jiolations.
Peru, and two amendmentsproposedby the dele- 95,. He had hoped that the General Assembly

" gations of Lebanon and Uruguay had been in- might go further than the two draft resolutions
-.'. corporated into the text. He .thanked those five. and' that the General Assembly would solemnly

delegations on behalf of his Government. The censure the Soviet Union for violating the prin-
draft .' resolution did not commit the .General ciplesof the Charter and the Treaty of Friendship
Assernbly to any, particular policy and it passed and Alliance of 1945, that it would urge all
no judgmenton the substance of the matter. All Member States not to give military and economic
it did was to direct the Interim Committee to aidto the Chinese Communists and not to accord
study further the accusations made by his delega- diplomatic recognition to 'any regime they might .
tionagainstthc. USSR Government.arrd.to report, setup. Finally, he had also hoped that the General
withrecomrnendationsj-to tpefifthsession of the A~~embly would make China's political indepen

<General Assembly, or to the Secretary-General den~e and territorial integrity the common cause
~o. that he could,if tiecessary, request the Sej::urijy of the world.
C°tinciLtotakeaction. .': ....' 96. Those were' the hopeshe had voiced before
9L" In thecourse.of·the'discussions in the First the>Committee; they remained the hopes of his
Committee/he·hadfeltthafthe representatives Government and of his people. Clearly, the eIe
~c::r~prOf()tlI1c11ydisturbed byth.e gr,avityof the mentary duty and self-interest of Member. State~
ch~rg:es he.had.madeagCJ.ittst.the $oyiet'Union; demanded· that.they..should bar ~y military or

,
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economic aid to the Chinese Communists. There
could be no justification either in law or in polit
ical considerations for approving or condoning
material or moral aid to the Chinese Communists.

97. Governments contemplating diplomatic rec
ognition usually argued that recognition did not
mean approval. It was immaterial whether such
a view was technically sound: for most people
recognition did mean approval. Diplomatic rec
ognition of the Chinese Communists would un
doubtedly enhance their prestige in China and the
Far East and consolidate their power. It would
be the greatest blow to the cause of freedom in
China and, eventually, to the cause of freedom
everywhere. Some Governments wished to safe
guard their commercial interests in China. T~ere
was, however, need for some sense of proportion.
As opposed to the commercial interests of some
countries, the Chinese had their whole future at

, stake. He did not believe that commercial interests
should be allowed to jeopardize the fate of 450
million people'.

98. From the purely practical point of view,
recognition of the Chinese Communists would be
a short-sighted action. He could not imagine that
any foreign investments in China would be
secure so long as the Chinese Communists re
mained in power. His delegation was very disap
pointed that some countries hesitated to call upon
the nations of the world to refrain from granting
recognition to the Chinese Communists. Those
who hoped to benefit from such recognition would
be the very victims of that act. .

99. Furthermore, his delegation had hoped that
the General Assembly would pronounce moral
judgment against the Soviet Union. He had
shown in the Committee that the Soviet Union had
violated the Sine-Soviet Treaty of Friendship and
Alliance of 14 August 1945. No evidence what
ever had been advanced to disprove -his accusa
tions. The President of the United States himself
had told the joint session of Congress on
17 March 1948 that one nation had "persistently
ignored and violated agreements which could have
~furnished a ·basis for a just peace". The State
Department of the United States had transmitted
to the Senate a detailed list of violations of agree
ments by the Soviet Union, which were set forth
in Senate Report No. 1440. The following
instances concerned China:

"l. Industry, in the three eastern provinces also
known as Manchuria, was directly damaged to the
extent of $858,000',000 during Soviet occupancy.
The greatest. part of the damage to the Manchu
rian industii'al complex was primarily .due to
Soviet removals of equipment.

"2. The Chinese Government has failed to re
ceive from the USSR since August 14, 1945 the
promised' military supplies and other resources,
and when the Russian troops withdrew from
Manchuria, Chinese Communists in that area
appeared with Japanese arms in varioussubstan
tial quantities, The natural assumption is that they
were taken with the acquiescence at least of the
Russians. .

"3-'. Chinese Nationalisf troops,. ~~~elllPting . to
enter Manchuria subsequent to tl).e Japanesesur-'
render were deniedth~rightto latla at Dairen by
.the Soviet authorities there.and •were forced to
1,l@f:~I~~~~qYflnt~.~eo~{.l~ndin~-point~: pu<; in

"~'

large part to Soviet obstructionism, China has up
to the present been unable to establish a Chinese
Government administration in Dairen."
100. Despite such irrefutable evidence several
delegations, including the delegation of the
United States, were reluctant to censure the
Soviet Union. Those countries should remember
the tragic consequences of the League of Nations'
failure to implement its Covenant in connexion
with the Manchurian and Ethiopian crises.
101. The rise of fascist imperialism had been
responsible for the Second World War. Peace
was at the moment threatened by communist
imperialism; China was the first victim of that
new diabolical imperialism. The members of. the
Assembly knew, however, that it would not be
the last.
102. During the current critical phase in the
history of the world, all the forces of the world
should be marshalled to stamp out, at the very
beginning, the manifestations of that new im
perialism which would surely destroy peace and,
with it, much of the civilization which peoples
inull parts of the world. had built up in the

.course of centuries.

103. Mr. "ITER! LAFRONTE (Ecuador) said
that after the-long discussion in the First Com
mittee on the. preceding day, two draft resolu
tions had been adopted: one submitted jointly by
Australia, the United States of America, the
Philippines, Mexico and Pakistan and the other
by Ecuador. The latter resolution had originally
been submitted as an amendment but was vir
tually a separate resolution.
104. As approved, those were the draft resolu
tions adopted by the First Committee concerning
the item submitted to the General Assembly by
the Chinese delegation.
105. The item had constituted a serious charge
against a Member State since it involved the
violation of an international treaty and of the
principles embodied in the, Charter.
106. After the two' draft resolutions had been
voted separately and in view of th'e substantial
majority obtained by the draft resolution .sub
mitted jointly by five delegations and the draft
resolution submitted jointly by Cuba; Ecuador
and Peru, the ~sponsorsof the latter resolution
felt it advisable. to try for better-co-ordination
between the two draft resolutions in order' that
the final draft to be adopted 'by the General
Assembly should cover all the major aspects of
the serious charges. Accordingly, in order to
obtain the widest possible support, the delegations
of .Cuba,. Ecuador and Peru had decided to
submit an amendment (A/l,?21) to the draft
resolution they had sponsored. They proposed

"that in ,. the operative paragraph of draft iresolu
tion II,the. words,t'andanycharges of violations
of the principles contained in th~1 resolution"
should be added aften" the words "Decides .to
refer that item". . 11 '

107.. Mr. ]Essup.(United States ot America),
pointed out that. one ·thing which had stood out .
dearly in thecdebatesin the.FirstGbmmitteebad .="'==
been the strong friendship oftheQverwhelmin~,·.·

major.ityof nations JorChinaandtheircDns~rn
for the welfare of the people of£hina.1'nose
debates had also-revealed the determina.tioll:Qf'
tlW gyef\yh~lming. majoritx,=_~~,,=-~h~'¥n in'· 4h~.
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adoption of thlt resolution on the promotion of the text of the barter agreement which, according
the stability of international relations in the Far to the representative of, China, the.SovietUnion
East, to d(). their" part to maintain China's had concluded with \the local authorities in
integrity and· independence. ' .. . Manchuria, an agreement under which the Soviet

1~108. I~ s~arl.? contras~ to the Attitude of the Union had sought an arrangement to take away
vast majority m the First Commlttee had been from the, people of China the food and other
the attitude "of the delegation .of the Soviet products of (IManchuria 'which were essential to
Union and of the small group of delegations £01- Chinese recovery? Why did it not publish or
lowing its lead. Their a~titude strengthened the produce before the General Assembly the text of
ju~tified suspicions of ofher nations "regarding the reported monopolistic agreement Which it
the policy and intentions of the Soviet Union had concluded, for .the exploitation of the re
towards China. Their .~ttitude bad revealed two sources of Manchuria, or the text of the reported
things particularly: fi~St, a callous disregard for agreement under which it sought to control, for
the interests of China!, and the Chinese, people; fifty years, the monopolistic exploitation of the
and, secondly, a renewed indication of the most naturalresources of Sinkiang,\:"lr· the record of
regrettable unwillingness of the Soviet Union any other such agre(iinents for ipecial rights and
to co-operate in the work of the United Nations privileges which it-might be seeking to obtain or
and to carry into effect the' .principles of the which it h~~ ~h:eody obtainedin China?
Charter. It was appropriate to review the actions 114. If t~t~ Soviet Union had not been afraid
of the delegation of the Soviet Union in con- to publish the facts concerning its policies and
nexion with the item under' consideration. pra~W:es in the Far East, the Assembly could
109.. It~~~, .action had been to .oppose the have had a basis on which to decide whether or
placing of me Item on the agenda, m order to not it was mistaken 'in its well-founded con
deprive the General Assembly of an opportunity clusions that current USSR policy in China was
even to study the matter. Its second action had part of a continuous story, a story which had
been an attempt to deny the right of the cluly begun in the days of Tsarist Russian imperialism
accredited representative of China to sr~aW; in and which was still characterized by the search
the General Assembly. The delegation"d the . for special monopolistic privileges, by encroach
Soviet Union was not unaware of the existence .me!1ts and by the attempted, dismemberment of
of the rules C?£ procedure of the General Assem- China,
bly. It had,-on frequent occasions, invoked those 115.., The vote in the First Committee on the
rules.. . draft resolution to promote the stability of inter
110. If it had Chosen to abide 'by the roles of national relations in the Far East was most
procedure, it would have found in rule 25. the, .. revealing. The Polish delegation, which more
exact way in which the point might have been- often than not reflected the view. of the USSR
raised in a regular fashion but the Soviet Union delegation, had called for a separate vote on the
had not chosen to follow the procedure laid title which included the words "promotion of the
down. G ' stability of international relations in the Far
111~C{~T}:1irdly, the Soviet Union had failed to ,East": Five negative votes ~ad been cast against
respond' to the expressed.willingness of. the Chi- ,~he. title, Those five negatty~ votes could only
nese delegation to refer certain questions to.'the ,,~e mterpret~? a~ the opposition of five de!ega
International Court of . Justice: Fourthly, the ttons.to stabl!lty m the Far E~st. Such an attl!U~e
Soviet Union had refused to participate in the was mdeed. m accordance WIth the.communistic
debates in the First Committeeand had just said ct:eed. of promotingturmoil and unrest. The five
that it refused to participate in the debates ill negative votes on..~he res~ of th~ resolutio~ to
l1t~c/.plenary meeting; Normally,: most Members promote the. .stability of .mtern~tlOnalre1attolls
of the United Nations were wiliing to discuss m th~. Far East must raise more questions in
items on the agenda. . th~ minds of members. ,

11;Z. The Soviet Union' had placed on the 1~6~ It )Vas quite po~sible that the Sov~rt U:n!on
agend# an, item containing slanderous 'attacks ~ld~~ot intend or .wlsh to r~spect t~~,pol~ttcal
upon the United Kingdom and the United States.. 'independence of China or t~e rt.ghtof(;t.'l~ Chlne~e
ThOse attacks had been repudiated, after full pe~ple freely to. c~~ose their ownp~tJttcal 'insti
discussion, by a vote of 5.3 Membecrs at the 261st tuttons?r to mamtam aGovernmen~ independent
session<: In the. first. instance, however, when of .forelgn .control.. ~e wondered. If ~he SOY.let
t:heAssemblyh,adbeenasked to considerplacing Unt~~ mtende~l or ":lsh.ed to~espeft Itst~eattes
the item on the agecnda; the United States dele- relattp.g to qll~a.. DId It not .mt~nd or WIsh to
gation.and the.delegation. of the United Kingdom refraln .from seeking ~p~eres of influence or ~e.
hlldmade no objectionto the consideration of the Crea!10n pi ,puppe~ reg~mes,.or fromobtalnlIlg

' •• ite1)1, becausethey 'believed that the Assembly was special ~onol?oly. nght~. m Chma?. ..... ..
the ,,!orum .i~ which ~harges, n<? matter,how 117.1'p.ose were the points setf~rthinthe,
~nfou,nded, should.be discussed..', ., '...... .,draft resolution. which he •called upon all States
113. 'His Government had not <been. afraid to, tOlldopt ithose'Were.the .p~incipleSc which the
'have the 'record•• of ctlle .Vnited •. States •policy in USSRall?f()uroth~r.delegattons,opposed.. •.:
Chilla. in.,recen.t". yea}sexami~ed ::by ,the. world. 11R .In. hisop~ningstate.h1entbefore the•FirsL
The ()fllclal Untted States.pubhcattonte1hng~hat Committee, he had said that the failureto .en<iorse .'
S!~q had; beenrefEirred,.,to·by.·.Mr; .•'Vyshinsky the >resolution·. might. well .. be .:: itlterpreted ...•.as
hlmself~. whcl'"had stated that its.franktje!!s must indi~atin~ .anintentiontoptofit by the existing .,'

'beadnllred~ If.!~eS?vietUni~n. 'adrrtir~~frank- s~tuatio~ in' .China for,'puryoses .0£. imperi(llist .........•'
.~) .n~,ss.al1d, ()pendl~cusslon of.naJlonal p()h~le~, •why i1g~randlzeme11t... Toh~' wo;,ld':·could ·.h~rdly dra~.·..•...•...

~ld!tnotpractlse. £ranknes~ ?,VVhy.dld/ltnot.. ~ny .0therconcluSlOrii'from the ,·five .vot~s casr.•.·••·....••.
p~b4~tt9~prQ.d~c.~b~fQr~ith~· G~~rillA.§§~mblr a~Cl.in$~ ~;hg~~ f\ln9~m~mCl.lprinciple$.
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policies and activities of the Soviet Union in that
debate found a' further specific application in the
matter under discussion. Although attention was
focused upon one geographical area, the funda
mental problem was unchanged. It was the prob- .
lem of maintaining an independent, unified and
free country against the aggressive encroach
ments of' a foreign Power. The resolution on
essentials of peace applied to China as well as to
all other parts of the world. That resolution and
the draft resolution before the Assembly con
cerning, the promotion of the stability of interna
tional relations in the Far East were closely linked.
Together they constituted a code of conduct
regarding the Far East. The United States
pledged itself to abide by that code of conduct,
and it expected all other nations to do likewise.

125. In joining' with other delegations in
sponsoring the draft resolution on the 'stability of
international relations in theFar East, the para
mount consideration of' his delegation had been
to promote the interests of the people of China,
That was not a new policy for the United States.
The record showed that that had consistently
been its policy. That policy had received only one
challenge, the charge by Mr. Vyshinsky that .the
proposal of the item had been instigated by the
United' States for imperialistic reasons. It had not
been instigated by the United States. Moreover,
the United States, unlike the USSR,had no im-
perialistic designs on China. #

127. He wondered what evidence of United
States imperialism in China Mr., Vyshinsky
might have had in mind-surely not monopolistic
agreements of the type which the Soviet Union
had been concluding in China, for the United
States had neither .sought nor obtained such
rights. The Chinese people would agree that there
was nothing imperialistic in the continuation' of
the historic -policy of aiding' Chinese students and
scholars by the allocation in recent years of 200
miUi()n dollars for the programme ofexchanging
studentsandteachers between the United States
and 'China. ·,tthe Chinese people did not believe
that it was a sign of United States.imperialism to
distribute some 400,000 tons of.riceand 180,000
tons of wheat and flour in Shanghai'and Canton
during the previous two years. Nor would they
maintain that it was United States imperialism
which had led to the supplying of cotton to keep
the textile mills ofChina in operations0thal the
workers wotil~d .not be unemployed and, so that
they would have. wages';with which. to .buyfoQ(l
and clothing.. .' .: .. ' .' .'
l28.Charges' of -United States . imperialism
could.hardly b~>;levelled •against the Joint United
States and Cl1ineserural recon$,trtiction pro
gramme,. 'which had been .l~unche« .in.1948and
hadcontinuedas.Jong as possible in .Szeclnvan
and. Chekiang;,to· improve rural. living conditions,
increase' .foreign' .output, '. and improve the. social
and edJlcational position of the . <2hinese fann.er.
The United States neither desired nor c1aimed .
any monopoly in extending h~!ll.t()the peoj?le:of
China i' his .country 'had.not!?'een •. alone inexterid
ing help. Nor was it.Ollly inthepreviouseighte,e~ -,. •
months that the United .Statespadse~tfood,It
.hadd6ne. so also on'earlier.·occasionswhen·the •.•·i .·i.··· .•..·•·.
1>eopie,ofGhinah3.a1:leeIl,hungry.TheX:ice ••a!on~~?, .•...•.•• ·.. '
which the •. 1Jnit.ed.•.•.§tate~ .had.s~ntin_1948 /aJld •..•.• / ..•.......•.•..
1949had.ineanttha~ ·lq·•• 1lliUi()nGhin~se'hadltad .... ,.'
their ricebowls~fil1ed'daily:,?uring. tha,t.perlo<l, .

119. 'The very, fact of the Soviet opposition
attested to the importance of the draft resolution.
The Soviet opposition was pr,oof that the USSR
understood perfectly that the draft resolution, 'far
from condoning the past actions of the. Soviet
Union in China, was occasioned h~' chose very
actions and reflected the acute fer.rs of the .inter-

. national community of the continuation by the
Soviet Union of Tsarist Russian imperialism in
the Far East. The draft resolution went to the
very roots of the international problem, and
expressed the real concern that the international
community felt regarding, the situation.
120. The representative of Chile had pointed
out in the First Committee that the "'General
Assembly, was not dealing with the question of
the justice or injustice of the civil strife raging
in China. The draft resolution dealt.with all the
international aspects of the problem: The draft
resolution was constructive because it looked to
the future. While it did not ignore the past, it
did not content itself with a mere sifting of past
events, It was a clear statement of the principles
to which all nations must adhere at all times.
121. In the First Committee certain misunder-·
standings had arisen among various delegations
with regard to draft resolution H.

122. He had listened with interest to the sug
gestion just advanced by the representative of
Ecuador proposing, on behalf of the three
sponsors of the original draft resolution, anew
amendment which would incorporate an .addi
tional element in their joint resolution. While it
was t!,;!le that the amendment did not go the
whole-way in meeting the difficulties emphasized
in the First Committee, he did feel that it went
part of the way, and he would accordingly vote
for the draft resolution if the amendment were
adopted. '

123. In the First Committee he had pointed out
that the conscience of the world had expressed
itself in' the past in multipartite declarations,
which had played a real' part in the history of
China's struggle for' its. integrity. The value of
those declarations had been proved, even though ','
from time to time they had been flouted by
aggressors. The declaration made by the United
States Government in 1900 concerning the policy
of promoting the maintenance of the independ
ence and integrity of China had served as a
restraining influence on the conduct of all the
Powers 'in the ensuing years, .despite the con
tinuance of unsettled. conditions in China. Those
principles had been written into the Nine-Power
Tr~aty of. 1922,ccwhich, as the. representative-of
China himsel.fhad stated, had given his country
the opportun,lty for constructive development.

124. If the nations of the world had not, durini
the previous fifty years, entered into those uDsel
fishagreemelits, the devouring waves of Russian
and Japanese imperialism might well have totally
engulfed China, The proper place .for the reaf
firmation of those principles was the General
Assembly. The vote' in the First Committee

, ~ho,'{ed 'that the world would again speakIir the
'mterests of the'people Of China.

125.. The debate on'/the item under considera
tion. was in 'reality a continuation of tIle .. debate
'Yhi~hhad. resulted in the adoption ofthe resolu
h0r- on essentials ofpea,ceby a.vote of fifty-three
Members. The general. charges .made: against the
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129. In view of the vast problems facing that
great population, what the United States had been
able to do had been little enough, but in view of
current food shortages in China, it contrasted
favourably with the barter agreement recently
concluded by the Soviet Union with local authori
ties in Manchuria, under which food was to be
taken from the rice bowls of the Chinese people
.for shipment to the Soviet Union.

130. The United States would not cease its
efforts on behalf of the people of China, nor
would it cease, in the sphere of international rela
tions and through the United Nations, to work
for the real interests of China itself, for its inde
pendence and its integrity.

131. The draft resolution on the promotion of
the stability of international relations in the Far
East would unite the peoples of the free world in
the promotion of that common objective.

aDecemher 194~

.132. Mr. CHAUDHURY (Pakistan) recalled that,
when draft resolution. H was being discussed in
the First Committee, his delegation had abstained
from voting for the very simple reasons that tile
words "that item" in the operative part of the
draft resolution had considerably limited the
scope of' the problem. It had been limited to the
extent that the entire draft resolution appeared
to be an outcome of prejudice.
133. He warmly welcomed. the amendment sub
mitted, which focused attention on the four
fundamental principles contained in draft resolu
tion I.
134. The amendment had greatly improved the
draft resolution, and, therefore, in spite of the
fact that his delegation had abstained from voting
in the First Committee, it would vote for the
amendment and the draft resolution.

The meeting rose at 5.55 p.m,

Threats to the political independence
and territorial integrity of China and
to the peace of the Far East, resulting
from Soviet violations of the Sino
Soviet Treaty of Friendship and Alli
ance of 14 August 1945 and froni
Soviet violations of the Charter of the
United Nations: report of the First
Committee (A/1215) (concluded)

1. The PRESIDENT stated that, no member
having asked to speak on the item, he would .put
to; the vote draft resolution I, entitled "Promo
tionof .the stability of international relations in
the'Far East" (A/1215). . .
2. Mr. TARN (Poland) asked for a vote to be
taken on the title.'
3. The PRESIDENT put to the vote the title of
draft resolution 1. '
, . The title was adopted by 18 votes to 4, with
4 abstentions, . .' .',

4. The PRESIDEN'l'.put draft resolution I .to the
vote.
- Resolution I was adopted by 22 votes to 4, with

3 abstetftions,· .'
5~· The. PRESIDENT put to the vote the amend
rnent.submitted by the delegations.of Cuba,Ecua
dol'. and Peru (A/122l) to draft resolution H,
entitled, "Threats, to '. the political independence
and territorial integrity of China and to the peace
of. the Far East, resulting from Soviet violations
of the Sine-Soviet ,Treaty of Friendship and
Alliance of 14 August 1945 and from Soviet.
violationsofthe Charter-of the UnitedNations".
.,The. a,nendn:entwas ci4iipted by J7votes to 4,

wzth8 abstentzons.
,6.. ,'The'PREsIDENT.proteeded t6explainthat" in
hisopinion,.·draft resolution II ,wasofa pro-

.. 'cedtiral:nature .. from, theb~ginning .of. the first
pal'Clgrap~ as Jar as .the word .. "recommendations"

TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THIRD PLENARY 'MEETING
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President: General Carlos P. R6MuLo (Philippines).

in the last paragraph, the amendment being in
cluded. A simple majority would therefore be
required. The last sentence; however, he con
sidered substantive and a two-thirds majority .
would therefore be required for its adoption. He
therefore proposed to put draft resolution H to
the vote in two parts: the first part reading as
far as the word "recommendations", and includ
ing the amendment; and the second comprising
the remainder of the, draft resolution. >

. 7. He put to the vote draft resolution H, as' far
as the word "recommendations".
8. Mr. TARN (Poland) asked that the vote be
taken by roll-call. .

A vote was taken.by roll-call.
. ,The U'1tion of, Soviet Socialist Republics,
having 'beendrawn by'lo't by the President, was
called upon to vote first.

In favou1': .United States of America, Uru
guay, Bolivia, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador" El Salvador,
France, Greece, Haiti, Honduras, Iran, Lebanon,
Luxembourg, New Zealand, .Pakistan, Panama,
Peru,Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey.

Against: Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 'Poland,
Ukrainian .Soviet Socialist Republic.

Abstaining: United Kingdom of Great Britain,
and Northern Ireland" ;,yemen, Afghanistan,
Australia,' Brazil, Canada,s.Colonthia, Egypt,
India" Iraq, Mexico, Netherlands, Nicaragua,
Norway, .Sweden, Thailand. .

"Yugoslavia didnotpatticipatein the voting, ,'..
Thejit'st}art ofresolution IIwas adopte.d oy c-'~4

25 votes. to 4, With16absterntions.!. . . \

9... Mr. SANTA CRuz(Chile) pointed out that -. i

in two, of the votes the number of votes cast had >

amounted to. 29 only; tha,t did not constitute, the
necessary quotum..He, wopId ,therefore.>ask .. tl1e
Presid~nttotak~. that point .into consideration

.andproceeq ifl:lecessary. to' a .further·vote. "

i i
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